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THE SECRET DOCUMENTS 

TEXAS PACIFIC
DOESN’T WANT OREGONIANS TO SEE.

BY  N IG E L  JAQ U IS S
n j a q u i s s @ w w e e k . c o m

FFoorr  mmoorree  tthhaann  aa  yyeeaarr,,  tthhee  TTeexxaannss  wwhhoo  wwaanntt  ttoo  bbuuyy
PPoorrttllaanndd  GGeenneerraall  EElleeccttrriicc  hhaavvee  ssaaiidd,,  ““TTrruusstt  uuss..””  

This is no slash-and-burn corporate takeover, they’ve
insisted. Sure, they plan to profit, but not at the
expense of customers. Yes, there could be some belt-
tightening, they’ve admitted, but no specific jobs have
been targeted. And, of course, they’ll sell the utility at
some point, but that’s a long way off, and when they do,
they support the idea of keeping local control.

Rather than provide details of how they’ll do all this,
however, Texas Pacific Group and its Oregon representa-
tives have insisted that their specific plans be kept
secret. 

Although Texas Pacific announced its proposed pur-
chase of PGE more than a year ago, the acquisition of a
regulated monopoly requires several layers of approval,
the most important of which comes from Oregon’s
Public Utility Commission, which began its review in
March.  

Last spring, PUC staff asked to see Texas Pacific’s
internal analysis of the $2.35 billion deal. Texas Pacific
was leery about complying because, it said, such infor-
mation would reveal “detailed descriptions of [Texas
Pacific]’s most commercially sensitive and proprietary
investment strategies.” 

After protracted legal wrangling, Texas Pacific agreed
to hand over the documents—which describe what it has
called “Project Tahoe”—only if state regulators agreed to
keep the documents out of the public eye. 



In his testimony Walsh, who is investing
$750,000 of his own money in the deal, described
PGE as “extraordinarily well-run.” 

That assessment contradicts the findings in the
Project Tahoe documents.

Those reports include an evaluation by Jack
Fusco, a utility-restructuring expert Texas Pacific
hired. He concluded that PGE is anything but “well-
run.” 

“Generally, PGE’s organization appears to be top
heavy and misaligned at the corporate level,” Fusco
wrote in an Aug. 20, 2003, memo. “PGE is typical of
a “traditional, vertically integrated utility of the
1980s,” he added. “There is little evidence of organi-
zational restructuring and/or productivity enhance-

Managers, in a motion filed on Dec. 23, 2004, with
the PUC.

Fisher argued that because of those contradic-
tions, the documents should be made public. “The
truthfulness, the hidden or undisclosed intentions,
and future plans for the utility are all part of the
public interest,” she wrote. “The public has a right to
know.”

Early in 2003, the Project Tahoe team, led by
Texas Pacific partner Kelvin Davis, began assessing
the risks and rewards of buying PGE from the elec-
tric company’s parent, Enron (which it code-named
“Everest”), which had filed bankruptcy in 2001. 

Davis and a small army of consultants, lawyers
and Texas Pacific staffers visited each of the utility’s
power plants, analyzed dozens of utility-industry
takeovers, scrutinized PGE’s staff and books and
seemingly counted every paper clip in the utility’s
downtown headquarters.

Much of the information they compiled is mun-
dane—economic forecasts, utility-industry statistics
and studies of power-generation trends. But buried
amid the reams of data, there are startling revela-
tions about Texas Pacific’s conclusions and its plans. 

The substantial differences between its public
pronouncements and Texas Pacific’s private analysis
may explain why the firm has labeled the Project
Tahoe documents “Extremely Confidential Trade
Secret Information.” 

Here’s what Texas Pacific does not want PGE cus-
tomers to find out: 

PPGGEE  IISS  PPOOOORRLLYY  MMAANNAAGGEEDD..  
Three months ago, Tom Walsh sat in a Public Utility
Commission hearing room in Salem answering ques-
tions about the proposed sale of PGE. 

Walsh is the former TriMet general manager
whom Texas Pacific originally chose, along with for-
mer Gov. Neil Goldschmidt and Delta Airlines CEO
Gerald Grinstein, to oversee PGE. While none of the
three has any utility experience, their influence
would increase the chance of regulatory approval. 

The PUC promised it would give copies of the
Tahoe documents only to “intervenors,” parties who
have standing in the approval process. Those
include the Citizens’ Utility Board of Oregon,
Associated Oregon Industries, Industrial Customers
of Northwest Utilities, Portland Metropolitan
Association of Building Owners and Managers, the
City of Portland and several utilities. 

To get their hands on the documents, the inter-
venors had to pledge not to share them with any-
one. Their copies of the Tahoe report were printed
on watermarked paper to discourage reproduction
and placed in envelopes sealed with the warning
that sharing the contents with people other than
“qualified persons” is prohibited.

Last month, WW obtained a copy of those docu-
ments. 

It’s clear why Texas Pacific wanted to keep them
under wraps. Crucial elements in the nearly 400
pages of the Project Tahoe papers directly contradict
statements that the firm and its representatives
have made before the PUC, which will decide later
this month whether to approve Texas Pacific’s bid.

For example, the Tahoe documents show that
Texas Pacific plans wholesale layoffs and dramatic
cuts in maintenance. The firm plans to sell the utili-
ty in five years for a huge profit. The records also
show that Texas Pacific’s exit strategy makes it
highly unlikely PGE will continue as a locally head-
quartered, stand-alone utility. 

All of that is at odds with the public pronounce-
ments Texas Pacific and its Oregon representatives
have made.

A lawyer who represents one of the intervenors
has read the documents and argues that they paint
a different picture than the one presented publicly
by Texas Pacific. 

Texas Pacific and its representatives “have placed
advertisements and made public statements…that
are inconsistent with material contained within the
[confidential] material,” wrote Ann Fisher, an attor-
ney for the Association of Building Owners and

continued on next page
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How to Make a Billion Dollars

=

#1. Buy PGE  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -$2.35 billion

#2. Make $100 million 
annually for 5 years  . . . . . . +$500 million

#3. Sell PGE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . +$3 billion

$1.15
BILLION

Texas Pacific founder David Bonderman
announced his firm’s bid for PGE on Nov.

18, 2003. Texas Pacific manages $13 billion
for investors, including $900 million for the

Oregon Investment Council, and owns
stakes in 30 companies ranging from

Italian motorcycle manufacturer Ducati to
America West Airlines.
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ment initiatives undertaken by
many other utilities in the past
decade.”

Was Walsh intentionally mis-
leading the public? He says he
believes he and Texas Pacific share
the same view of the “heroic” job
PGE management has done. “Texas
Pacific does not have a different
view from mine,” Walsh told WW
earlier this week—though he
admits he has not read the Tahoe
documents.

TTEEXXAASS  PPAACCIIFFIICC  PPLLAANNSS  BBIIGG  CCUUTTSS..
In a deposition taken last July,
Texas Pacific’s Davis said this
about his firm’s plans for the utili-
ty: “We do not have, nor have we
represented that we have, specific
plans to improve the financial per-
formance of PGE.” 

Ten months prior to making
that statement however, Davis had
helped complete the final draft of
the Project Tahoe reports, which
include remarkably detailed plans
for cost savings.

The report shows that Texas
Pacific expects to slash PGE’s oper-
ations and maintenance budget
(see chart, page 22), which will
pump up the utility’s earnings. 

The documents also suggest
that more efficient operations
could result in “a reduction of offi-
cers and high-level managers”
(which may not bode well for PGE
chief executive Peggy Fowler and
her team) and that PGE could save
money by slashing information-
technology and human-resources
spending by as much as $10 mil-
lion annually. 

Of perhaps greater interest to
people who receive a PGE bill each
month, Texas Pacific believes that
its largest savings would come
where ratepayers will feel it most—
in customer service.

Charts and figures in the Tahoe
documents show that Texas Pacific
has targeted as many as 120 of the
company’s 467 customer-service
staff for layoff. “Greatest potential
for cost reduction appears to be in
customer service,” states the cap-
tion for one chart. 

In addition, Texas Pacific
anticipates cutting overhead—
mostly in the form of employees—
at the company’s largest power
plant, a gas-fired facility in
Columbia County, by 50 percent. It
also plans to shave $15 million off
PGE’s $180 million annual budget
for routine capital expenditures on
plants and equipment.

TTEEXXAASS  PPAACCIIFFIICC  WWIILLLL  SSCCOORREE  BBIIGG..
In November 2003, when Texas
Pacific announced its intention to
purchase PGE, Texas Pacific
founder David Bonderman
acknowledged that a utility might
seem an unusual investment for
his firm.  

The Texas Pacific
Group asked former
Gov. Neil
Goldschmidt to
chair the board of
the company they
would create to
buy Portland
General Electric in
October 2003.
Goldschmidt
resigned the posi-
tion in May 2004
after he admitted
sexually abusing a
14-year-old girl
when he was
Portland’s mayor in
the 1970s.

Goldschmidt’s for-
mer business part-
ner Tom Imeson
provides consulting
and public-rela-
tions services to
Texas Pacific.
According to a
recent article in
the Salem
Statesman Journal,
Imeson also
advised Gov. Ted
Kulongoski on the
selection of 
Public Utility
Commissioners in
2003.
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personalspersonals

Win fabulous door prizes including tickets to 

FRONT ROW CENTER

MOSCOW
 

 
    B E F O R E  A N D  A F T E R

$10 cover charge
Dancing, delectable hors d’oeuvres, astrological and 

tarot card readings (by appt. only - please call ahead) and 
40-word personal ads with a small headline.  

Cocktail attire is preferred.  

To RSVP or make a reading reservation 
call 503-243-7883 or email personals@wweek.com



Bonderman, a high-roller 
who hired the Rolling Stones and
John Cougar Mellencamp to per-
form at his 60th birthday bash in
2002, has prospered by taking
high risks. Texas Pacific buys beat-
en-down companies such as
Continental Airlines, Burger King
and J. Crew and reaps hefty
rewards from fixing them.

PGE, in contrast, operates in
one of the dullest, most pre-
dictable business environments
imaginable—and its annual profit
rarely exceeds 10 percent. That’s
peanuts compared to Texas
Pacific’s historical returns, which
the firm says have averaged more
than 50 percent annually.

Bonderman explained this
anomaly when Texas Pacific came
to town in November 2003. He said
the gains from the utility might be
significantly less than Texas
Pacific normally seeks but it
should provide a “reasonable rate
of return given the [low] risks.”

That statement was made more
than two months after Bonderman
received the Project Tahoe docu-
ments, which revealed that—
Bonderman’s public comments
notwithstanding—Texas Pacific
thinks it can reap a windfall from
PGE.

Part of the Texans’ confidence
stems from PGE’s price tag: They
think the $2.35 billion they’d be
paying is a steal.

In business jargon, the Tahoe
team summarized the opportunity
as follows: “Unprecedented con-
fluence of dislocating events pre-
sents ‘once in a franchise’ oppor-
tunity to purchase regulated
opportunity at compelling valua-
tion.”

That’s an awkward way of say-
ing PGE is dirt-cheap, and as a
consequence it will be virtually
impossible, according Texas
Pacific’s analysis, for the firm and
its investors to lose money. “Very
low probability downside case still
returns $251 [million] in profits,”
states one of the Tahoe reports.

After Enron
declared bankrupt-
cy in 2001, Texas
Pacific teamed up
with the local gas
company NW
Natural to consider
buying PGE. When
NW Natural got
cold feet in early
2002, Texas Pacific
founder David
Bonderman decided
his company would
go it alone.

continued on page 19
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D I S C O U N T
“Designer Frames • Near Wholesale Prices”  

134 NW 21st   • (503)295-6488 

Gucci Nine West Nicole Miller

WINTER STYLES

Ooh La-La Ray Ban bebe
Homebuilder and former TriMet general manager
Tom Walsh says he thinks Texas Pacific will own

PGE for the long haul. “I think the probable
range is eight to 11 years,” Walsh says. Texas

Pacific’s plans—which Walsh has access to but
hasn’t read—assume a five-year holding period.



A far more likely outcome,
according to four dozen scenarios
assembled by Texas Pacific’s num-
ber-crunchers, is that the firm will
make somewhere between $800
million and $1.2 billion profit in
just five years. 

If things go according to plan,
the projections show, Texas Pacific
will generate annual returns of
between 20 and 30 percent. 

Part of that return will come
from cost-cutting and other effi-
ciencies; the rest of it will come
from the profit generated by buy-
ing PGE cheap and selling it at a
price more in line with other
recent utility takeovers.

In addition to Texas Pacific
partners such as Davis and
Bonderman, the beneficiaries of
the anticipated bonanza will be its
other investors, which include the
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation,
the Oregon Investment Council,
and local businessmen, including
Walsh, Oregon Health & Science
University President Dr. Peter
Kohler and former Fred Meyer CEO
Bob Miller. 

Nobody begrudges Texas
Pacific’s need to make money, but
a utility is different from a burger
joint or sweater shop. 

“Returns of 30 percent for a
regulated monopoly that supplies
electricity to schools, churches,
governments and other nonprofits
is unconscionable,” says Portland
financial advisor Bill Parish, who
has tracked Texas Pacific’s activi-
ties in Oregon closely. 

PPGGEE  WWIILLLL  BBEE  SSOOLLDD  AAGGAAIINN  SSOOOONN..  
In pitching the virtues of their own-
ership of PGE to Oregonians, Texas
Pacific and its representatives have
focused on what they claim will be a
return to local control and stability
for the 115-year-old utility.

Kohler promoted the idea that
Texas Pacific is in Portland for the
long haul last October. “Most of us
have believed this is not a short-
term project, this is something
that will take a considerable num-
ber of years,” he said in testimony
before the PUC. “The time frame
TPG has had historically built into
their investment policy is 12
years.”

Yet all of the four dozen exit
scenarios presented in the Tahoe
reports assume Texas Pacific will
sell the utility in five years. 

“That’s a very short holding
period,” says Parish. “Texas Pacific
will focus on short-term cost-cut-
ting and budget moves which will
have negative long-term conse-
quences for ratepayers.”

Regardless of when Texas
Pacific sells the utility, its local
representatives have said publicly
they hope the sale will take the

In addition to Tom
Walsh’s investment
of $750,000 in the
PGE deal, OHSU
president Peter
Kohler will invest
$500,000 and
Delta Airlines CEO
Gerald Grinstein,
former Willamette
Industries CEO
Duane McDougall
and former Fred
Meyer and Rite Aid
CEO Bob Miller will
collectively invest
$2.25 million.

In terms of physi-
cal assets, Texas
Pacific’s consul-
tants found that
PGE is a real gem,
“well maintained
(and at times,
over-maintained)
to ‘gold-standard’
qualifications.” 

THE PGE PAPERS
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  Singles
     Workout

If you’re between the ages 
of 30-60, then join us...

Every Sat, starting Jan 8. 4-6 pm

Surround yourself with like-minded, 
single individuals who appreciate 

an active lifestyle.
*call and reserve your spot today.

Non-Members $20
(503) 277-2075

Vivacity
Fitness and Wellness

Corner of Scholls Ferry and Nimbus
10089 SW Nimbus Ave. • Beaverton 



form of an initial public offering.
In that case, Texas Pacific would
sell stock to a wide range of
investors and PGE’s headquarters
would remain in Portland. 

“I think it’s the best long-term
both option and assurance that
would bring PGE back to what it
historically was, which is a locally
controlled, investor-owned utili-
ty,” Walsh told the PUC in October.

The scenario Walsh describes is
completely different, however,
from the information in the Tahoe
papers—which Walsh had access to
for more than six months prior to
his testimony. 

Those documents explicitly
state that selling PGE to another
utility is far and away the most
likely and preferable outcome.
“Intuitively, we strongly
believe…we will sell the company
to a strategic buyer,” stated an
Aug. 31, 2003, Project Tahoe memo. 

The Tahoe documents even list
13 “potential strategic acquirors”
that might buy PGE. All are large
utilities.

The probability of Texas Pacific
selling PGE to an out-of-town
buyer may be even greater today
than when the firm prepared the
Tahoe reports. That’s because the
November 2004 presidential and
congressional election increased
the likelihood that federal regula-
tions restricting utility ownership
(specifically, the Public Utility
Holding Company Act) will be
repealed. 

“The odds of repeal are defi-
nitely higher now,” says Ron
Eachus, a former chairman of the
Oregon PUC. 

Repeal would increase PGE’s
value because it would enlarge the
pool of potential buyers. “The real
upside in this transaction would
be a sale to a strategic buyer—par-
ticularly in the instance of PUHCA
repeal,” stated an Aug. 31, 2003,
Project Tahoe report.

For more than a year, ratepayer
advocates have expressed con-
cerns about the PGE deal, such as
whether the local board is a sham

In letter earlier
this year to a critic
of the PGE
takeover, Tom
Walsh displayed an
unusual under-
standing of how a
monopoly operates.
“PGE is really no
different than Wells
Fargo Bank or Fred
Meyer or a host of
other basic busi-
nesses that serve
this community,”
Walsh wrote. “Each
exists in a compet-
itive environment,
dependent on
pleasing customers
and surviving only
if they are among
the very best.”

The Public Utility
Commission is
expected to
announce its deci-
sion by the end of
January. To contact
PUC, email
puc.commission@
state.or.us or visit
www.puc.state.or.
us. To reach com-
missioners Lee
Beyer, Ray Baum or
John Savage, call
(503) 378-6611.

continued on next page
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Have you tested positive for herpes simplex type 2 antibody but have no symptoms? 

GENITAL HERPES
You May Not Have Symptoms, But Your Herpes May Be Contagious

Did you know that you may give your partner her-
pes even when you have no visible sores or lesions?

Local physicians are studying the investigational 
use of an approved prescription medication for 
recurrent genital herpes to learn more about when a 
person can spread it to others.

You may qualify if you are 18 or older and know or 
suspect that you have recurrent genital herpes.

If you take part, you will receive study-related care, 
including physical examinations, laboratory tests 
and study medications at no cost.  Financial com-
pensation for time and travel may also be available.

OHSU President Dr. Peter Kohler replaced
Neil Goldschmidt as chairman of the 

proposed new PGE board in July. 



statements they may see contra-
dictions, but I’m not sure there are
any statements that are directly
contradictory.”

Conway notes that the public is
well-represented in the approval
process by various interest groups,
who have seen the documents.
“There are more intervenors in this
case than any I’ve ever seen,” he
says. 

It may be no coincidence that
all of the intervenors who represent
customers strongly oppose Texas
Pacific’s deal—although they are

prohibited by the confidentiality
agreements from citing the Project
Tahoe reports in their arguments.

“What Texas Pacific has said and
what they really think are inconsis-
tent,” says the attorney for one of
those intervenors, Jason Eisdorfer
of the Citizens’ Utility Board. 

“That ought to make the com-
mission pause before it approves
this deal.” 

and whether Texas Pacific will con-
tinue Enron’s practice of pocketing
Oregonians’ tax payments. Those
are legitimate questions and have
been part of an open public
debate.

But until now, the public has
had no access to the secrets con-
tained in the Project Tahoe docu-
ments—and no idea that Texas
Pacific’s plans bear little resem-
blance to its public statements. 

Texas Pacific spokesman Owen
Blicksilver says the company trusts
that the PUC staff will be able to
sort through all the information,
and he thinks it unlikely the legal
effort to make the Tahoe records
public will prevail. 

“We remain confident that the
Public Utility Commission will
weigh all the evidence, and we are
optimistic this will lead to a finding
that our transaction will benefit
customers,” Blicksilver says. “We
are similarly confident that BOMA’s
motion is baseless and will be dis-
missed.”

The Public Utility Commission,
in whose hands PGE’s future ulti-
mately resides, exists to safeguard
customer interests and to act in a
transparent fashion. “We operate

THE PGE PAPERS
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through an open decision-making
process and encourage public
involvement in those decisions,”
states the PUC website.

Brian Conway, the PUC staffer
overseeing the regulatory decision,
says the differences critics cite
between Texas Pacific’s private
plans and its public statements are
“a matter of interpretation.”

“The confidential information
includes a lot of facts, and so peo-
ple are drawing inferences from
them,” Conway says. “Where their
inferences don’t match public
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Texas Pacific Group plans to cut PGE’s
personnel costs by as much as 20 percent
(from $275 million to $220 million). 

The biggest savings would come from layoffs
in customer service.
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YOUR PATRONAGE  WILL  KEEP  THEM AFLOAT  IN  A  SEA  OF  CORPORATE  BOX  STORES !            FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION, CALL JENNY AT 503-243-4841.

LOCALLY
O W N E D
LOCALLY  OWNED FEATURES
SOME  OF  PORTLAND 'S  F INEST
SMALL  BUSINESSES .

Sunlan Lighting &
The Lightbulb Lady

Start the year with Sunshine

Full Spectrum Bulbs, Florescent, 
Incandescent, & the Litebook 

“We Light-up your life”
Come see Sunshine bulbs, colored bulbs,

& Light-toys in thy Playroom

Mon-Fri 8-5:30 Sat 10-5
3901 N Mississippi 503-281-0453

Prices
start at

$5

4100 NE Fremont
Portland, Oregon
503-288-3422

Clothing and gifts for 
women and men 

Natural Fibre Clothing

503-233-2804

Vérité Video
& Film Production

Weddings

Biographies

Commercials

Italian Bakery
and Cafe

1936 N Killingsworth St.
Portland, OR 97217

503.283.5936

Open seven days a week.
Specializing in Italian Traditions

503.595.3698
877.866.8698
3609 SE Division St.
Portland, OR 97202

“A Neighborhood Atmosphere”

Panini
Espresso

Soups
& more

3584 SE Division Portland, OR
503-233-3656

Unleash Yourself
Training
Center

&
Daycare
Voted Best

Puppy Kindergarten

of Portland

1211 NE Alberta  •  Portland, OR

503.288.4462
www.unleashyourself.biz

1808 NE Alberta
Portland, OR
503.335.3131

Toys • Books • Clothing

WilderHancock Studios

Photography & Videography
Commerical, Portrait, Entertainment

www.wilderhancock.com
503.310.1345

SOURCE: TPG’S “PROJECT TAHOE” DOCUMENTS


